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PRESIDENT NIXON’« «ecurlty and
dignity during his visit to West Berlin U
pledged by the mayor of th at c l t y S a t u r ^ ,
Page 6B.
SECRETARY HNCH discusses t h e
responsibility of the D epartm ent of Health,
Education and Welfare, Page 5A.
MTOWESTFRN U niversity’s philosophy,
professor Dr. Michael J. F araón was once a
Dominican priest, but he’s happy with his
vocational choice, Page llA .
CHIEF OF CARDIOLOGY at St. Luke’s
Hospital in Hou.ston visits In city, talks
about the heart transplant work of the
surgeons at his hospital, Page 12A. .
FORMER GOVERNOR John Connally and
his wife Nellie are subpoenaed to testify
Monday In the New Orleans trial of CTay
Shaw, Page 7A.
REVOLUTION In specialized educational
methods sweeping Texas. See staff w riter
K atricia Cochran’s analysis. Page 19A.
AN HONORARY INDIAN tn b e has m ore
than 100 white persons as m em bers. A
Columbus, Ohio, m an is the chief, Page J,
F eatures Magazine.
‘THE 9«e DAYS’ by Harrison Salisbury Is
tJie account of the siege of Leningrad In
1941-43, A quarter century’s research Is
reviewed by Dr. .James C, McBride as a
Timos Book Scction feature, Page 4, Magazmc.
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W EA TH ER
WICinTA FALLS VICINITY: f a ir to
partly cloudy Sunday and Sunday night.
Mostly cloudy and windy Monday. A little
warmer Sunday afternooa Light southerly
winds Sunday. High Sunday about 65 and
low Sunday night 32..
WICHITA FALLS
W eather d ata In Wichita Falls for the
24 hours ending at 10 p.m. Saturday.
T em perature—
1968
10 p.m. Satnrday...................... . . . . . 3«
S4
Maximum .................. ....................... 41
41
M inim um ............................................ 85
»
Barom etric pressure at 10 p.m. Saturday
was .W.OO.
Rainfall; Trace.
Inches precipitation to date: 190, 2.15;
196S, 4.95.
Record tem peratures this date: High, 80
In 1959; low, 11 In 193«.
Sunrise and Sunset
Sunday; Sunrise, 7:18 a.m .; Sunset, 8:19
p.m.
Monday: Sunrise, 7:17 a.m .; Sunset, 6:20
p.m.

Hired Hand

Rains Herald
Corning Spring
By GLÊNN S H fL T O N The satisfying rain we had th e other day
rem inds that the spring storm season
is near a t hand, and th at soon the cycle of
cumulonimbus clouds looming in late after
noon fa r to the northw est will begin. I t is a
season I love; for th w g h
storm s can be destructive,
an aspect I deplore, there
is something terribly ex d t‘ ing in drum m ing rain,
booming clouds and flash
ing lightning. I can 1» hot
an d bored in a norm al
spring afternoon, interested
SHELTON
in nothing, and become an
entirely new individual when nature throws
one of her nieterological tantrum ». When
the clouds open up and the dowaipour begins
accompanied by the cacophony of thunder
and cracking lightning I want to run out into
the streets and glory in It all. I t's even bet
te r at night. Sleep is sweet when a nose is in
an open window and a rainstorm Is under
way outside.
\
I didn’t know until recently tkat seme
thunderstorms provide eaongii vttamla
BI2 to relieve ttie 8>mptoins of persoos
with pernicious anemia. Tbe new* Im’t
particolarly nliUatarlan, how et'«, for Dr.
Bntce Parker, who said tiiey dM, added
that to benefit yoa would have to ^ n d In
the rain ; with your moutk open for II
minutes or so.
For me it could be utilitarian, though, for
had I pernicious anemia, ¡Ending In the
raia would be a small price to pay to be rid
8ee HIRED BAND, Page 2A
r

Powerful Winds
Ruin Buildings;
Streets Flooded

Allies Ignore
G ongs Truce

MIAMI (A P )-A tornado-spit
ting winter storm blasted F lori
da from top to boltom Saturday,
damaging homes and buildings
with
hurricane-force
winds,
knocking down trees and power
lines, and flocfding streets.

SAIGON CAP) — South Vietnam, with the conpent nf
its allies, announced Saturday a 24-hour truce covering
Tet* the lunar new year Monday, and warned it is ready
to strike back if the en?my attacks.
-------------- --------- ^-------------------- jjjg

Scotland Vote
Easily Okays
Incorporation
SCOTLAND, Tex. - All but
one of the 101 eligible voters in
tJiis Archer County community
cart their ballots Saturday to
overwhelmingly
approve
in
corporation as a city.
Unofficial figures showed 94
votes in favor of incorporation
and only three in opposition.
The next steps will be aq offi
cial canvass of the vote and then
an election so the residents can
choose city officials.
The Incorporated area run.s
along the proposed annexed sec
tor by Wichita Falls on the
south side of Lake Arrowhead
for perhaps two miles and forms
a'" rough rectangle to the
southwest about three miles
deep. The Wichita Falls City
Council approved an ordinance
Feb. 4 th at would extend the Wi
chita Falls boundarie.H to Include
the lake and the city-owned pro
perty around it. The new or
dinance will take effect 30 days
from the date of passage.
Lake Arrowhead and the city's
adjacent propt>rty — for cabin
sites and rccreation areas — lies
In Archer and Clay counties.
Saturday's incorporation elec
tion mainly resulted from fears
by some Scotland residents that
Wichita F alls' annexation of the
Lake Arrowhead property could
bring their farm ing community
See VOTERS, Page 2A

Cong’s seven-day
cease fire opened a t 7 a.m. but
the allies Ignored It, pre-ssing 60
larf'c offensive sweeps looking
for the enemy and raining more
air blows along Saigon’s ap
proaches.
Several m inor enemy Inci
dents m arked the opening of the
Viet Cong’s truce, and more
were
expected.
But
allied
.sweeps' failed to flush any siz
able enemy forces.
Wary lest the ehemy loose an
onslaught as it did during a Tet
tnice.1n.st year, the Soufh Viet-.
n.Tmese government had deI.'ivod nnhouncement of Its own
coase-fire.
U.S. officials quickly con
curred In the truce, a spokes
m an saying; “ United States
troops will o b ser\e the period of
the su.spension.”
: As the Viet Cong cease-fire
began at 7 a.m ., two guerrillas
fired m achine gun bursts at
U.S. positions p a r d ln g the Y
bridpf! on the southern edge of
.Saigon. There were no casualties.
Terrorist ,s set off a bomb near
a police guard post In Cliolon,
Saigon's Chinese quarter. A po
licemen was woundedTwo terrorists killed a ham let
chief and a m ilitiam an n e ar
Bong Son, a town 280 miles
northwest of Saigon.
Previous holiday cease-fires
have been m arred by enemy
violations. The worst was at Tet
last year. Takifig advantage of
the fact that half of the South
Vietnamese arm y was on holi
day leave, the enemy launched
the biggest offensive of the w ar
again.st Saigon, the old Imperial
capital of Hue In the north and
more than 120 other cities and
towns.

Ahti-U.S. Feelings
Increasing In Peru
LRIA, Peru (AP) — Peru or
dered its Washington amba.<;sador home io r consultaUoh and ■
Lima police reinforced guards
a t American facilities Saturday
am id rising anti-American feel
ing accented by attacks Friday
on U.S. tuna boats.
A report from California Indi
cated the U.S. craft were back
again Saturday In Pacific fish
ing ¿iroands off P eru near where
a t least two of them were fired
on Friday by, a Peruvian naval
gunboat.
August Fclando, general m an
ager of the American Tuna Boat
Association, said In San Diego
th at: “ As far, as we know, the
boats a re back . . . where they
w ere when attacked.” He said
two boat captaias told him by
radio their craft rcceivf«! exten
sive bullet <iamage and that al
though no Americans were in
jured one skipper had sortie
near misses.
There wa.5 no word from .Pe
ruvian authoritie.s on where, tha
U.S. Iwats w ere Saturday,
One of the tuna boats was tak
en to a Peruvian port Friday
and released after paying a fine
unofficially reported at 1^,000.
Guards on U.S. property !n
Lima were reinforced after two
bombing incidents Friday night.
A m akeshift noi.** bomb was
tossieil into the yard of the Peruvian-Americ^p Cultur.il In.stitute and two* molot'ov cocktails
hit the iron gate of a General
Motors A ssem bly plant outside
U m a, There w as little dam age
In either Incident.

In addition, leftist students
h('kl n small anti-yankec demon
stration Friday night. Police a r
rested atwut ioo andf the crowd.

Russians Warn
West Germany
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union disclo.sed Saturday its
warning to West Germany on
the consequences of going ahead
with presidential elections In
West Berlin.
The consequences m ay be
“ the most undesirable . . . for
the situation of that a re a ," tho
offirial. news agency Tass re
ported.
Ta.ss rclf'n.spd the text of a
statem ent, delivered Thursday
to West German Chancellor
Kurt Georg Kiesinger, which
said the election could adverse
ly affect the "interefits of the
population of West Berlin.” It
did not specify hwv.
Kicsinger rejected the state
m ent, which maintained the
election would be “a crying vio
lation o( the four-power agree
ment.s" on Berlin.
It siiid West Germ an aulhoritie5 ' ‘m ust be ready to a.s5um«
re.sponsmility for all the conse^ e n c e s " if tbe ekctUm i i M d
„oa M arch 5 a i tKlwiluled,

The 180-mile-long low p res
sure ,sy,stem roared off the Gulf
of Mexico with little warning,
raced across the state a t speeds
up to 50 m iles per hour, and left
few areas in central Florida un
touched by violence.
Winds gusted up to 90 m iles
an hour a t St. P etersburg and
from 75 to 80 in m any other
com m unities,' the W eather Bu
reau said. Tornado funnels w ere
reported at Tam pa, St. P eters
burg, Bartow, Lakeland, Lake
Alfred, Melbourne, and Lake
Placid.
^
P a rt of a wall of a two-story
LONGSHOREMEN BACK AT WORK
York docker,s voted nearly 3 to 1 Friday
\ b u ild i n g under construction In
— N ew York — Longshoremen a t a
to accept a n agreem ent reached six
TR^mpa collapsed on top o f ‘ a
snow-covered pier in downtown Brook
weeks ago. But the longest and costliest
t n i b ^ Hall and an inch of rain
lyn unload cargo from a ship from Tai
dock strike in history went into its 57th»
fell onvTampa In 30 minutes. In
w a n as they went back to work a t the
day a t other ports from Maine to Texm any c itl« , th ere w ere re p o m
port of New York Saturday. The New
n.-. fAP Wirephoto)
' ^
of uproot«!^ trees, damiaged
Xhomes and hduse trailers. \
" Ju st behind tire front, angry,
tides s tiu tk alpng,^ the GUlf
Cx>ast, leaving streets an d yaca*\,
tion cottages aw ash;
\
"This is a n extrem ely la rg e
w inter storinn, f a r t h e r ^ u t h than ^
it should b e.” said F d re c a s te K
Gil Clark at MfamL
Severe tidal dariiage to roads,
motels and homes was reported;
AUSTIN (AP) - Battle lines
strongest lobbies, says Its leg
consolidation should be encour
in other areas, including C lear
are forming over a blue ribbon
aged. bat he also stated the
islative program is backed up
w ater and Sarasota.
com m ittee’s plan for Texas to
2.600-pupil minimum district is
by the report. But TSTA’s key
Gale w arnings flapped a lo n g \
g rab what it called a chance
“ too high for praclical purbill would give teachers bigger
both
Florida coasts and north
for first-rate public schools.
po.ses."
annual pay rai:'ics and local dis
w ard up the Atlantic cóast.
trict.'; a flower r a te ' of tax
F orm er Gov, .lohn Connally’s
Iv7 gives the opponents credit
Travelers’ warnings were is
ec|ualization.
Committee on Public School E d
for being, sincere in their con
sued in Georgia and the Caroli
ucation made dozéns of recom 
cern ~ 1 for
prc,ser\'ing rural
TSTA took no po.sition on con
nas as the low pressure system
mendations in its ambitious 10values.
solidation of schools.
spread freezing rain, sleet and
year plan, but almost all the
snow
over much of the South
^
"They
also
have
an
eye
on
Lt. Gov. Ben Ram es said con
noise IS about two of them.
east. "
the tax problem ," he said.
solidation
should
not
be
forced
—Require all but a handful of
One Injury’ and no deaths
The committee staff has work
but should t e brought ab<iut
school di.stricts to have at least
w
ere
reported. Brevard County
ed
up
some
more
statistics,
he
with financial incentives. Gov.
2,600 pupils or countywlde
officials said a chunk of windPre.ston
Smith
said
voluntarv
See
BATTLE,
Page
2A
boundaries.
powered ply\vood broke the leg
—Equalize school taxing ef
of 7-year-old Saul G uerra of
forts andjdeterm ine a local dis
Palm Bay.
'
tric t's burden of the- co,st of
A tornado hit the Pinew^ood
basic program s according to the
Inn at Port M a la b a r,, tore off
actual m arket value of land.
chunks of the roof and knocked
out most of the windows. A
The committee asserted that
barm aid
said
one
cus
ru ral children are deprived of
tom er dived under a pool table
a good education by small, in
and one took cover behind a
efficient, under financed school
piano. The tw ister tossed lawn
districts although they get more
furniture and garbage cans
state aid per child than city
W ASHINGTON (A P ) - W iilie
sfiecial consultant on consumer
around
in the area.
districts.
M ae R o g ers, d ir e c to r of th e
affairs, the White House report
Another tornado n ear Titu.sLa.st week, opponents of the
ed Saturday.
G ood H ousek eep in g In s titu te , is
- xilLe J iro k ft iree_ lirn b s ..:flipped^^
plan'.s- con.«olidaiion -and finane- • ^ dec!in in g
ro n tro v -e n 'ia l a p - '
Amid the .swirl of "dirtiate over
over a house trailer, and over
ing features made their biggest
p o in tm e n t as P re s id e n t N ix o n 's
her continuing on the institute
turned a boat in the Indian Riv
blasts to date,
payToll while working as a
er. Four persons in the trailer
A group of landowTiers, mo.stly
part-tim e presidential consult
escaped unliarmed.
ranchers in South and West Tex
ant, Nixon asked Miss Rogers
A tornado at Lake AlfreH up
as, said they have formed “The
Saturday to take a leave of ab
rooted 12 larg e oak trees and
I Little Red School House Com
sence from her magazine post.
dropped them on parked cas.
m ittee” to light against the re 
He suggested she become a
p o rt in thé legislature.
paid White House adviser.
BORED
The house triem ber with the
Miss Rogers declined, the
WITH IT ALL?
strongest grip' on the state’s
White Hou.se announced, and
purse strings. Chairman W. S.
told Nixon she had decided not
Heatly of the House Appropria
K.\RACHI, Pakisian tAP) to take on her White House actions ('om m ittee. said tbe plan
Demonstrations
again.st
Mo
tiviUes which were to begin
“ would destroy the rural areas
hammed Ayub Kh-'ïn ;md scatMarch 1. E ver since Miss Rogof T exas.”
i tcred violence continued in P.ik, e'rs was nam ed by Nixon Tues
\
Heatly, of Paducah (pop: 2.istan'.s chief city’s Saturday,
day, there have been questions
' 390), .said he objected to the
rousing .speculation as to how
raised over a possible confict of
com m ittee's
director,
Glenn
long the em battled president '
interest because of her contin
Ivy. traveling around the sta^te
can hold on.
ued association with the Good
to “ advance a theory that will
The new outbreaks, including
Hou.sekeep.ing In.stitute which
btinknmt the rural areas.” ’
a ri-ported attem pt on the life of
gives its seal of approval to ad
riN O OUT
Ix'gislators' mail has been
.\yuH's chief political foe. came
vertisers’ products.
T H i NEWEST
heavy with complaints from ru 
a day aftt>r a violent nation\' ide
IDEAS FOR iUNI
Nixon expressed in a .stafieral areas.
general strike protesting gov
READ YOU«
ment “ the greatest respect for
ernment policies Five persons
Backers of the plan have been
DAIIY TIMES
Mi.ss Rogers’ personal integrity
were reported killed Friday in
quieter. But the committee staff
Col! 767-8341 For
and unparalleled experience,”
riots and gun battles in Lahore,
Is still operating although the
CIrcutotii;!«
He said he regrets “that the in
Karachi and Hyderabad.
roi>ort was issued five months
tegrity of Miss Rogers and the
Wichita Foil» Timts
In U irkana, home of form er
ago.
organization
she
represents
Circulotion
Offic* Hour»
Foreign
Minister
ZuUikar
All
Iv7 says he knows of no orhave come under unwarranted
Bhutto
300
mile-s
north
of
K
ara
ganizatjon formed specifically to
i A M . to 8 P.M, W v f U a y t
criticism .” .
chi, supporters of the opposition
drum up support for the plan.
6 A.M. h> 5 P.M, S alw rd o y t
The
White
House
said
Satur
lender seized a m an as he
But he Cites endorsem ents
7 A.M. to 10 A M .
day she felt “ in view of the crit
whipped out a pistol and took
from the Dallas C ham ber of
. TIMES SQUARE
icism of her and the Good
airri at Bhutto, a spokesman for
Commerce, the Corpus Christi,
Housekeeping Institute that has
1 3 t l i & Lamar
the former minister said. ,
D allas, Fort Worth and Vega
arisen from: a misunderstanding
Two antigovernment dem on
school Iwards, the Houston T ea
76307
of her assignm ent, she could not
strations were staged in Lahore
chers Association, the Wichita
To
b*
w
«
|l
in fo rm fd
perform her ta.sk in this sensi-“
Saturdav, with crowds dem and
Falls Mental Health Association
WICHITA
FA llS TIMES
tive
field
with
full
effective*
ing that opposition parties r e 
and the l>eague for Educationlal
n
e
js”
and
therefore
preferred
to
,
ond
ject Ayub’s Invitation for I talks
Advancement In Dallas.
ri*um to h e r Good HousekeepMonday to try to end thp cu r
WH^HITA FAILS CECOM» N K V ^
TTie Texas State Teachers Asifl|| Institute job.
re n t constitutional crisis.
aociatlon, «D» o l tbe it«te’i

Battle Looms Over Two Ideas
In Connally's School Changes

Miss Rogers Rejects
Controversial Offer

Ired Pakistanis
Step Up Protest

(

WICHITA
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Enemy Likely To Continue
Pressure On South Vietnam

lUND AV

MOHN IN *
l»(knHiry 1t. it H

Barricaded
Family Pleads
For More Food
>■

WASIHNGTON (AP) - The started their version of a holi ity will be pursued though at a
BERLl^N (A P) - Mayor enemy is likely to continue mili day cease-fire.
lower rate than a year ago.
Klaus Schuetz declared Satur- tary and political pressure on Instead, the U.S. analysis in The Paris - negoUators met
day the ¿gnlty and security of South Vietnam in ' combig dicates Hanoi l9 banking on a again Thursday In their fourth'
President Nixon is guaranteed months while maküig minor long-haul strategy which It iep^y session since starting
for his Feb. 27 visit to West Ber concessions at the Paris peace hopes will wear down the South substantive talks Jan. 25. They
lin.
talks, according to an analysis Vietnamese government and the made no apparent headway, but ;
The mayor gave this assur being circulated within the Nix willingness of Saigon’s allies to still none of the four groups at
¡BORDEAUX, îtance (AP) the conference shows any signs ■
contribute heavily to It.
ance In an interview with the on administration.
Iw m a barricaded farm house
No all-out offensive on Ihe The hiport of the study of the of going home.
newspaper
Morgenpost
on
a
day
where hlis father has been demarked by further street dem scale of last year’s Tet attacks enemy’s hght-and-negotlate tac On the diplomatic front, the
tâliüng him for 15 days, 11onstrations
by the city’s iram is expected during the forthcom tics thus is that no diplomatic Washington analysis anticipates
ypar-old Franris Fotirquet Sat
ing lunar New Year holidays. breakthrough toward a peace that North VietnamrNatlbnal
buncfJous
New
Left.
urday called out to reporters;
The 1969 Tet falls on Feb. 17 and settlement can be expected soon Liberation Front negotiators in
The leftist student leadership
“Send me some bread please.
the Viet Cong already have and that military-terrorist activ- coming months will try offering
at the Technical University of
I ’m hungry."
’
just barely enough to keep alive
Berlin called on students and
Police officials who watched
American hopes for an eventual
young workers Friday to demthe farm house from a distance
worthwhile outcome from the
onstrate against the U.S. chief
said they believed the boy was
Paris meetings.
executive when he shows up
told by his father to appeal for
But it says such conferencehere on his European tour.
food. Police had just left three
table moves by the enemy are
A U.S. presidential Jet,
bottles of milk, cookies and oth^
not likely to Involve major
Boeing 707, practiced landings
er food in a lane near the farm.
conces.sions.
- ...
at the mid-city Tem^Uiof air
The boy had left the hïuse to
In South Vietnam, the enemy
field despite snowy weather.
pick them up while his father,
is believed to be intending to un
Witnesses said it touched down
Andre Fourquet, 38, watched
dertake enough military action
and rolled in three times.
with a rifle in his hands.
PARIS (AP) - U.S. diplo Americans had asked for the to demonstrate its staying pow
The father barricaded himself
Sbont Slogani
mats were puzzled, and a little meeting to protest the rocketing er and maintain the threat of
with his three chUdren to pro
Tempelhof is ringed by high bit amused, Saturday by the of Hue. The protest, the paper the big offen.sive.
test a Judge’s decision to leave
In the realm of political and
apartments and the runway of most recent accusation aimed added, was rejected.
them In custody of Fourquet’s
about 5,000 feet is shorter than at them by North Vietnamese U.S. spokesm,en declined re terrorist activities, too, the ene
estranged wife. An older daughthose at the outlying Tegel air envoys.
sponsibility for! the content of my is expected to try to place
.tér escaped several days ago
continued strain on the Thleu
field. But if Nixon could land
Humanite’is story.
Francis and Aline, 18, re
regime.
safely at Tempelhof It would After having been called ag
mained.
The analysis suggests that
save time on his tight schedule. gressors, imperialists and neocolonialists, the American dele
Charges ?ire being prepared
Hanoi is aware of risks In this
Mor«
than
2
,0
0
0
leftists
gates to the Vietnam peace
against Fourquet in the killing
strategy and is willing to take
marched In the snow, clashed talks are now facing the charge
- A P Wlreptwto
of a gendarme with a rifle dur
them.
sporadically with police and of being progress-mongers.
CABIN CRVISERS RENAMED BY PRESIDENT NIXON
ing the siege.
One risk posed is that the al
shouted ilogana at the Spanish
.
Julie ( lo p) for Florida u$e and the Patricia
Fourquet was supposed to
This, In effect, was what a
lies,
vexed by persistent enemy
consulate against Gen. Francis
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
make up his mind Saturday on
North
Vietnamese
spokesman
attacks
and failure to negotiate
co Franco’s regime.
whether to surrender. Instead,
said after last Thursday’s fruit dent Nixon flew to Camp David peace, might hit back strongly
Hundreds
of
police
had
prev
Saturday to spend the weekend.
he shouted to the crowd around
ented them from reaching the less negotiating session. He was It was his first visit as chief ex at the North Vietnamese. Anoth
his farm that he would not let
asked
about
i*eports
that
Ha
er is that even modest progress
U.S. Amerika Haus cultural
ecutive to the presidential re at the Paris talks mlg^t sap
the children free as long as his
noi’s
men
had
had
a
secret
center and the Greek military
wife does not come to see him.
meeting with the Americans treat In the Catoctin Mountains combat enthusiasm among
mission, the targets of past out
of Maryland.
She was reported to be refusing
outside the conference hall.
North Vietnamese • Viet Cong
bursts.
The President was accompa
td come near the farm house for
forces in the South.
Mayor Schuetz said the point Nguyen Thanh Le, the spokes nied on the £0 mile trip by his The allies of course have been
fear he would kill her.
of Nixon’s visit was "to give an man, replied: “The United wife, dau^iters Tricia and Ju pu;-, ’ i'l»' a fight-and-talk strate
Police and lawyers told Four
HOUSTON (AP) - Republi
unmistakable reminder that the States is spreading rumors of He, Julie’s husband David E l gy of iLeir c ./u. They have been
quet his boy and girl would be
can state Chairman Peter O’Don United States looks after its private meetings like straws in senhower, and Charles “ Bebe"
placed in a private institution,
pushing peace proposals at Par
nell Jr. said Saturday he plans
Rebozo of Key Bl^yne, Fla., a
but this decision did not appease WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi main lounge, dining area and to form a new Harris county rights in Berilo and guarantees the wind."
is while keeping up military
the security of the dty."
The supposed American pur family friend.
dent Nixon has renamed the two afterdeck.
him.
pressure In South Vietnam and
GOP committee to bypass the
'The presidential helicopter
“ The visit demonstrates the
When a police officer entered presidential cabin cruisers for
Both boats have, been popular current committee headed by close ties of Berlin with the new pose, Le said, was to mislead left the White House at 3:58 trying to strengthen the Saigon
the lane toward the farm early his daughters Tricia and Julie
public
opinion
by
creating
the
1
1
government’s hold on the coun
with chief executives and first Mrs. Nancy Palm.
p.m. est.
American government and the
in the morning, he saw Four- and plans to make vacation use
try.
were obtained by the Navy at O’Donnell, a Dallas financier, American people," he said. "It luslon of progress. U.S. officials
qüet pointing his rifle at him. of the two pleasure boats.
the end of World War n for use said Mrs. Palm was irrespon emphasizes replies around pleaded Innocent, and the
★ ♦ ♦
Foufqüêt shouted; “I did not The 92-foot “ Honey Fitz,”
by President Triiman and his sible when she recently blamed Berlin. Not more—but very defi record seems to back them up.
asks you to come."
larger of the two cruisers, is family.
“ I ’m sorry to say that nothing
him for what she called Presi nitely nothing less."
An attempt to free the chil- being named "Patricia” for
really significant emerged,
dent
Nixon’s
failure
to
appoint
. dren was made later in the day Nixon’s 22-year-old daughter At first they served as escort
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Dispute Rlgkti
craft for the 243-foot, ocean more Texans to federal posi The United States, Britain and Lodge told reporters after the
by a woman member of the so who lives In the White House.
cial welfare services. She was A favorite with former Presi going “ Williamsburg,” the offi tions.
“ Mrs. Palm has expressed France share responsibility for last meeting.
turned back.
dent John F. Kennedy, who cial presidential yacht used by
the security of West Berlin, 110
Police had to Increase the named the boat after his grand Presidents Franklin D. Roosev herself as being unhappy with miles hiside Communist East Scarcely spreading optimism, ATLANTIC CITY, N .J. (AP) anniversary of the Tet offensive
our
committees
on
federal
em
departing Amijassador Cyrus R.
watch around the farmousejto father, it can accommodate elt and Truman. It was decom
-Army Chief k Staff Gen. Wil In Vietnam.
Germany.
ployment
and
is
going
to
set
up
Vance chose the word disap
prevent volunteers from trying about 40 passengers and has a missioned in 1953 after Presi
liam C. Westmoreland predicted
The
East
Germans,
with
sup
to free the children. One man dining room for 11 persons, a dent Dwight D. Eisenhower took her own committees," O’Don port from the Soviet Union, dis pointment to express his feeling Sa^rday the Communists will Westmoreland said in hit
was arrested during the night as lounge, stateroom for two and office because he felt “ a yacht nell said. “ By the same token pute the Bonn government’s about the continued deadlock.
probably mount another offen speech “ the enemy will proba
is a symbol of needless luxury.” I am not pleased witii her dem designation of West Berlin as a For U.S. press spokesman sive In Vietnam, but said the bly attempt to mount another
he was trying to go through the sun deck;
onstrated irre.sponsibility.”
William Jorden thé assessment United States
police cordon. He carried a The 64-foot former “ Patrick Both cabin cruisers are being
most cer offensive. He frequeiUy shells
O’Donnell, in Hou.ston to at West German state and object was the same.
shotgun.
J , ” named for Kennedy’s pater refurbished and overhauled at
tainly cnish It.^’
to
the
arrangements
for
West
our installations in an attempt
Witnesses who approached nal grandfather, will now be the Washington Navy Yard but tend a GOP Mexican-American Germany’s National Assembly As for the secret meeting, a "The enemy has come to the
advisory committee''’ meeting,
to demonstrate his strength and
there
is
no
redecorating
under
the house said the boy and girl know as “ Julie” for the Presi
said he does not know when the to meet here March 5 to elect a U.S. delegation member who, conference table, and that was determination.
did not appear terrified by their dent’s
married
20-year-old way, the White House said.
committee will begin function new president of West Ger all last week offered only a "no our objective,’’ he said.
father, but Instead were helping daughter. It can sleep six and Plans for basing the “ Patri
many, to succeed Heinrich Lu- comment” on the reports, The former commander of "These enemy initiatives
ing or who will head it.
him with house work.
has three small staterooms, a cia” were not announced.
smiled tn^en reminded of Le’s U.S. troops in Vietnam told a usually inflict lltUe damage. But
Mrs. Palm said O'Donnell’s ebke.
The East Germans and their charge.
plans did not surprise her.
group of educators that “ If the they do make news.”
“ He is simply continuing a Communist allies contend West The charge seemed all ' the enemy ckioses again to Initiate The Army chief of staff said
policy he has followed for the Berlin makes up a third Ger more strange since the report offensive action, he will do so at he is convinced the enemy "has '
last nine months,” .she said. man state.
originated wiUi Hanoi’s own a tremendous risk—a risk that underestimated American will ;
“ He is continuing his efforts to They have tightened restric delegation. Moreover, It was would be unacceptable to any and determination to keep a
circumvent the legal party or tions on surface travel to block >:cked up and amplified later prudent commander.
moral commltnsent. It Is clear
ganization but he will find that the assemblymen and West Ger by the French Communist party "On the other hand, we must to me that his unremitting prop
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. MIAMI BEACH (AP) - La able only if the rights of the a committee cannot meet the man militaiy personnel from newspaper, Humanité. Last understand the enemy tactics of
aganda efforts have had little
(AP) — Oil-soaked kelp washed bor leaders described the rise in public employes who are, after legal requirements of Texas West Berlin and have threat Wednesday, the paper said with
fight-talk-fight is a lesson we hnpact on Informed public opin
up on beaches today, but there public employe strikes as chaos all, citizens too, are not tram election laws.”
ened other measures.
out qualification that U.S. and learned well in Korea," be said. ion In our country.
was no large accumulation of Saturday and pinned blame on pled on in the guise of the public Mrs. Palm has also described The Soviet Communist party North Vietnamese diplomats
new goo from oily sand per what they called a crazy-quilt of good," said the report spon the appointment of Hou.ston at newspaper Pravda .endorsed the had a secret meeting “ several “ We must be prepared for ex "The enemy has failed to re
tended talks—talks designed by cognize that in a free society,
meated by a well blowout two laws that deny 10 million state, sored by the AFL-CIO Maritime torney Anthony Farris, a Repub travel restrictions, but it did not days ago.”
the
enemy to test further our the people-HJur people-4iave
weeks ago.
, city and county workers a voice Trades Department.
lican, to the U.S. attorney’s job threaten any specific penalty.
patience
and resolve.”
Quoting
“
sources
close
to
the
tte ability to distinguish the
The dirty kelp was blown in job conditions.
here as “ a prime example of A dispatch from Moscow said
The
report
said
the
increasing
pea<»
talks,"
Humanité
said
the
His remarks came on the first rl^ t from the wrong."
ashore from the Pacific by “ This chaos has to come to a
the
Warning
was
published
in
a
cronyism,
not
qualification.”
south-southeasterly wind. Clean halt some day,” said President number of strikes by teachers, "On the same day (Feb. 8) front- page editorial otherwise
up crews raked it up and piled it Jerry Wurf of the AFL-QO garbage men, hospital workers, that she attacked me for doing devoted to an appeal for Euro
above the high tide line to be State, County and Municipal police, firemen and other public nothing about federal appoint pean security, peaceful coexist
employes Is due to absence of
hauled away later.
Workers Unicta.
ments of TexansT r was visiting ence and more Eastj-West con
The Santa Barbara harbor Wurf and other union leaders workable labor laws at state yrtth president Nixon In the tacts.
I
wiis closed indefinitely. Harbor reported the basic problem is and city level.
White House about appdintmenfs IThe first day of the ban
officials said kelp concentrated that all states but Vermont deny “ The question of the ‘public of Texas Republicans,^’ O’Don against West German lawmak
heavily
against
protective public ; employes the right to interest’ is the one raised most nell said.
ers traveling through the Com
bo-’ms at the mouth of the inlet. strike on the grounds of “ the frequently ^v1len collective bar “ It’s not easy to get these ap munist part of Germany passed
“ Our divers Thursday after public interest” and “ state sov gaining fails-or falls to take pointments,” he said “ We’re without major incident.
place—and when the normal working hard on it. Instead of The ban had gone Into effect
noon reported there is about 5 to ereignty.”
10 gallons of oil an hour seeping Many states do not permit everyday services suddenly are attacking each other we. should at midnight Friday.
up from the shallow sand beds, bargaining by their employes, withdrawn,” it said.
be out recruiting people and Traffic in the heavy anowfall
and a little natural gas," said a the report said.
"It is a powerful weapon trying to do the Job that needs was light.
spokesman for Union Oil Co.
The union leaders urg^ a which is turned on the public doing.”
An American military polie»
The seepage rate has re congressional study of the situa employe, even though the em Albert Fay, Texas GOP na man reported the allies’ auto
mained constant since then, the tion, and of what it ,termed spe ploye is himself part of that tax- tional committeeman, said, bahn traffic moved normally,
spokesman said. Union Oil is an cial problems of nearly three paying service - using public,” “There are no procedures for but that “ the Germans áre
operator of the well. "We don’t million federal government eiri’ the report said.
Impeaching a county chairman. catching a little more hell than
know how long the seepage will ployes who they said work un “ This is not to deny that there Mr. O’Donnell is stuck with usual."
continue,” the spokesman add- der “ benevolent despotism.”
Is a public interest," the report Mrs. Palm and she’s stuck with Police said border delays did
ed“ Our society can remain vi- continued.
him.”
not exceed an hour.
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WESTY SAYS IF REDS TRY
AHACK THEY'LL BE HURT

Oily Kelp
PUBLIC EMPLOYE STRIKES
On Beaches BLAMED ON STATE LAWS

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) Cmdr. Lloyd Bucher’s civilian
attorney said a Navy, court of
Inquiry’s two-hour tour of anoth
er' intelligrace ship Saturday
gave its members “ an apprecia1of the situation on the PuebItf’ at the time of JÇier capture
hif North Korean forces.
The visit to the USS Palm
Beach—tt was the first time any
of ^ cmfft’s five admirals had
ijBOt aboard an inteaigoice. ship
—was “ ^ucational and instruc
tive,’: 3É. Miles Harvey told
newsmen.
" It adds to the court’s storeiKNise ot knowledge in evahiating testbQpny," be said.
Harn^, «110 accompanied tte

court members on their tour of that he had picked up the wirbng The Banner Is berthed In Ja  were not permitted aboard tlw
thé ship, “ You can see where telephone prior to the Pueblo’s pan, and the court members did Palm Beach, that the first M
they (the Pueblo’s crew) de capture by the North Koreans, not want to travel as far as Ja  minutes of the tour was spent hi
stroyed publlcations...wKere the Harvey said, “Today aboard the pan to inspect her.
briefings on the dtip's charac'
Korean guard stood... You could Pahn Beach we saw how easy The- Pueblo and Pabn Beach teristics by b » offleeri. Tbt
understand the difficulty in this was to do with two identical both were converted into tatelli- court was not tx1d«d on tbn
going Uq)slde...the ecposure of {diones side by side in a crowd gence ships at the same time In shlp’ff mission.
the gunmounts.
ed space."
the Navy shipyards at Bren«r- Thomas said the five admirali
were conducted ^ob • m y tbor*
"We had thought the Pueblo’s Harvey summed up the tour t<m. Wash.
research spaces were larger of the Palm Beach this way; Members of Uie court, who ough tour** of tbe Pahn Beadi;
than they turned out to be. We This was one of tte most bene flew to Norfolk from C^Ufomla Among the tUngi timf :um
m r t water
piiM« oil
know now how crowded the ficial days we’ve spent.”
Friday, departed their return whidi dassifted material If
Pueblo was...adding to the con
The Pueblo, the Palm Beach flight shortly before noon.
written and eqnipinent (or ite
fusion.”
on the USS Banner are the On Monday the court will be destruction of classified mate^
His tour of the Palm Beach, only hitelligem^ ships in gin Its fifth week of hearings. rial.
Harv^ said, made him “ more their class. The; P u e b l o Court sessions are expected to An Atlantic Fleet spokesman
(^pathetic with ti» problems and Banner are nearly identi last about three more weeks, said sonie (rf the equipment was
Cmdr. Bucher (the Pueblo’s cal, hut there are substantial said Capt. Vincent 'Piomas, the instailcNl aboard / tbe Palm
PVEBLO COVRT OF INQUIRY tySPECTS INTBLUCENCE SHiP
ddppe^) was faced with."
diffom es b^wem these two court's public affahrs counsel
Beadi after tbe PueWo was cap-. . . L-R ; Rtfar Adm, AUen E. Bergher,
E» Key», end J?. ilfliet Hturpey.
tbe Pabn Beacb.
B«ailitn|g Kidier*s tratimoiqr
nomas jtold iiewanwSt «lio tured la Jaaoaiy IMS.
CottiMcl /or Cl
U o jd B w ^

